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Date ofdecision :
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1. Devinder Kaur Dhody
2. fagjyot Singh Dhody
Address - Flat no. 8-803, Chinar CGHS, plot
no. 3, Sector-18A, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078 Complainants

M/s Anand Divine Develo
Office: - 71.1/92, Deep
Delhi-110019 Respondent

Shri Sanjeev Kum

Shri Sukhbir Yadav ( Complainants

Shri Vinayak cupta (Advo

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 01.06.2023 has been filed by the

complainants/allottee under section 31. ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Act,20l6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate IRegulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short,

the Rules) for violation ofsection 11(4) [a) ofthe act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the act or the rules
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and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the
complainants, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay period,

ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Particulars

Name ofthe project ph" at sector 104, Gurgaon,

Nature ofthe

DTCP license
status

16.07.20L1. valid till

03.02.2012 valid till

Name oflicensee

HA
HPL lnfratech Private

(Planning Branch is directed to initiate
suo moto proceedings]

Unit no. 5022, 2nd Floor', Tower 5

[as per BBA on page no.25 of
complaintJ

Unit area admeasuring 3327 sq. ft.
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Details

6. 
I 
RERA Registered/
registered



(as per BBA on page no. 25 of
complaintJ

9. Welcome Letter 22.04.201_9

(page no. 22 of complaint)

10. Date of builder buyer
agreement

25.04.2079

(page no. 24 ofcomplaint)

11. Possession CIause

K*d&

W
rll ]l 

-.r

18: Tim
Possessiol

Iun
Maj

LE

n

of Handing Over

foreseen circumstances and
eure events as stipulated
. the Dossession of thp said

proposed to be offered by

F by the Allottee on or
une 2019, plus three

period from the
reement, subject

payment of all

s may be dem:
iom time to tin

rg rne Easlc )ale rnce'
'egistration Fees and
ls stipulated herein or
tnded by the Company

re in this regard.

12. Due date of possession 3 0.09.2 019

13. Total sale consideration Rs.2,26,22,2A0 /-
(as per payment plan on page no. 44 of
complaint)

14. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.2,54,21,975 /-
[page no. 76 of complaint)

15. Occupation certificate 29.05.2019

(page no. 45 ofcomplaint)

1,6. Offer ofpossession 30.05.2019
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(page no. 48 of complaint)

B. Facts ofthe complaint

3. That on 14.04.2019, the complainants Mrs. Devinder Kaur Dhody along

with her son namely Mr. Jagiyot Singh Dhody booked a 4BHK residential

apartment bearing no. 5022 on the 2nd floor tower no - 5 in ,'ATS Triumph',

situated at sector - 104, Gurgaon, along with 3 car parking and paid the

was purchased under down

Rs.2,26,22,280 /- as per BBA.

4. That after a long follow-

buyer agreement

the complainants.

respondent has to

cheque. The said apartment

r a total sale consideration of

rinted, arbitrary builder

respondent and

agreement, the

ent on or before

30.06.2019 with an ths from the date of

this agreement. ion was 30.09.2019. At

the time of booking the co ect/tower was complete,

but the internal fin , the o.c. for the

project was obtain

5. That on 30.05.2019, reipdndeft lsiudtlh,li,ttei of offer of possession and

registration of conveyance'deed for.'apartment bearing no 5022 to the

complainants and stating that " we are pleased to inform you that we have

received the OC for ATS Triumph vide memo no -Zp-

760 / AD(RD) /20219 /12873 and would like to offer you the possession of

your aforesaid mentioned apartment in our project ATS Triumph Sector-

104 Gurugram. You are requested to clear the entire outstanding dues of

your apartment on or before ]une 2019. You can take over the possession
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ofyour apartment after completing possession formalities along with the

payment of all outstanding dues attached with this letter,,. The said offer

of possession contains a demand of Rs.24,4O,lg}/-.

6. That various emails from 77.O5.ZOZO to Z2.7O.ZO2Z were by the

complainants to the respondent alleging that despite making the payment

of Rs.2,54,2L,975/- as per the agreement i.e. more than 100% of the total
sale consideration but still the respondent failed to handover the

possession ofthe unit. Even after a lapse ofthree years from the due date

of possession i.e., 30.06.2019 and offer of possession, neither possession

of the apartment given nor ,hia*6id of the excess paid amount

Rs.2,57,457 /- was given. ThereaftriL the respondent sent an email dated

25.07 .2OZZ and simply said that because of a shortage of manpower, they

are unable to complete the project ontime, which is a very lame excuse to

be provided by the builder to a legitimate home buyer.

7. That on 24.07.2021the complainan* sent a letter to the respondent and

asked for the possession and registration of the conveyance deed, and

raised various grievances. L

8. That various emails from t}.{&fi[Xffi S.zoz3 were sent by the

comptainants "*p.".fdaftpffiffi {}b. Af,ing possession even

after paying the tuu ;;q,?q;pfri fgQlpL{a a"ifu 
" 

r"rr,w- up armost

daily with the deveto[€Ir UXld{iltefdifu.tlO(. phone or by yisitins

the site or sending emails. The flat was booked for the personal use ofthe
complainants and their families.

That the complainants further sent an email dated L4.OS.ZOZ3 asking for
the account ledger from the respondent and the same was provided by the

9.

respondent through email dated 14.05.2023. That, as per the account

statement a total payment of Rs. 2,54,21,g75 /- has been made against the

total cost of Rs. 2,26,22,280/-.
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10. That till today the respondent has not handed over the physical possession

of the unit to the complainants and refrained the complainants from
enjoying the benefit oftheir flat.

11. That the main grievance of the complainants in the present complaint is

that despite the complainants having been paid more than 1000/0 of the

actual cost of the flat, the respondent is not handing over the physical

possession of the flat and not paying the credit balance. Therefore, as per

handing over of possession.

C. Reliefsought by the comp

12. The complainants ief(sl:

Direct the

developed

ossession of the fully

Direct the re n charges from the

due date ofpo the flat.

amount paid by theDirect the re

complainants.

Direct the charging advancedl

eJ Direct the res

ofthe flat.maintenance

D. Reply by the respondent

13. That the complainants, after checking the veracity of the project namely,

'ATS Triumph', Sector 104, Gurugram had applied for allotment of a

residential unit and agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions of the

documents executed by the parties to the complaint. The complainants

were allotted unit no. 5022, 2nd floor, tower no.S admeasuring ZZZ4 sq. ft.

by the respondent.

a)

b)

aE-ffig
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14. That the buyer's agreement was executed on 25.04.2019. The Rear Estate

fReguration and Development) A"*, 2076 (hereinafter referred as the
"Act") was not in force when the agreement was entered into between the
complainants and the respondent. The provisions of the Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 thus cannot be enforced
retrospectively.

15.That as per clause 4 of the buyer,s agreement, the consideration of

Complaint No. 2345 of 2023

Rs. 2,26,22,280 /- was exclusive of other costs, charges including but not
limited to EDC/IDC charges, mai4lenance deposit, power back up,
electricity meter charges, stamp dugrqnd registration charges, service tax,
proportionate taxes and proportionate charges for provision of any other
items/facilities. As per clause 12 ofthe buyer,s agreement, timely paymenr

16.That the possession of the unit was supposed to be off.ered to the
complainants in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of the
buyer's agreement.

17. That the implementation of the said project was hampered due to non_
payment of instalments by allottees on time and also due to the events and
conditions which were beyond the control of the respondent and which
have affected the materially affected the constructic,n and progress of the
project. Some ofthe Force Majeure events/conditions which were beyond
the control of the respondent and affected the implementation of the
project and are as under:

18. Inability to undertake the construction for approx. 7-g months due to

IOnly
happened second time in Tl years ofindependence hence beyond control
and could not be foreseen]. The respondent had awarded the construction
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of the project to one of the leading construction companies of India. The
said contractor/ company could not implement the entire project for
approx. 7-B months w.e.f from 9-10 November 2016 the day when the
Central Government issued notification with regard to demonetization.
During this period, the contractor could not make payment to the labour
in cash and as maiority of casual labour force engaged in construction
activities in India do not have bankaccounts and are paid in cash on a daily
basis. During demonetization the cash withdrawal Iimit for companies was
capped at Rs. 24,000 per week

on a site of the magnitude of th

cash payments to labour

question are Rs.3-4 lakhs per
day and the work at site got

shortage of labour. Hence the implementation of the proiect ilect in question,xt
got delayed due on account of issues faced by contractor due to the said

notifi cation of Central Government.

19. Further there are studies of Reserve Bank of India and independent
studies undertaken by scholars of different institutes/universities and

also newspaper reports of Reuters of the relevant period of 2016_17 on

the said issue of impact of demonetization on rea.l estate industrv and

construction labour.

20.

In the report- Macroeconomic impact of demonetization, it has been

observed and mentioned by Reserve Bank of India at page no. l0 and 42

ofthe said report that the construction industry was in negative during e3
and Q4 of 2016-17 and started showing improvement only in April 2017.

21. Furthermore, there have been several studies on the said subiect matter
and all the studies record the conclusion that during the period of
demonetization the migrant labour went to their native places due to
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es from NCR. The

year. The Contractor of

23.

shortage of cash payments and construction and real estate industry
suffered a lot and the pace of construction came to halt/ or became very
slow due to non-availability of labour. Some newspaper/print media
reports by Reuters etc. also reported the negative impact of
demonetization on real estate and construction sector.

ZZ.That in view of the above studies and reports, the said event of
demonetization was beyond the control ofthe respondent, hence the time
period for offer of possession should deemed to be extended for 6 months
on account of the above.

ln last four successive years i.e.
20 t5 -20 76-20 t7 -20 1.A, H Tribunal has been passing
orders to protect the especially the NCR

the entry and exitregion. The Hon'ble

of vehicles in NCR

regard to phasing

passed orders with

pollution levels of NC

the time of change in

for couple ofyears at

Respondent could

compliance of the

on for 3-4 months in

tional Green Tribunal. Due to

rs as labour went back to theirfollowing, there was

hometowns, which April -May 2015,
November- December 2015 and November_ December 2017. The district
administration issued the requisite directions in this regard.

24. In view ofthe above, construction work remained very badly affected for
6-12 months due to the above stated major events and conditions which
were beyond the control of the respondent and the said period is also
required to be added for calculating the delivery date ofpossession.
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)q.
I Several other allottees were in

default of the agreed payment plan, and the payment of construction
linked instalments was delayed or not made resulting in badly impacung
and delalng the implementation ofthe entire project.

26. Inclement Weather Conditjons via. Gurugram: Due to heaw rainfall in
Gurugram in the year 2016 and unfavorable weatler conditions, all the
construction activities were badly affected as the whole town was
waterlogged and gridlocked as a res*!!,ofwhich the implementation ofthe
proiect in question was delayeffiS;gBeks. Even various institutions
were ordered to be shut down/ffimany days during that year due
to adverse/severe weathery(drfi/1q1qft:"ia period is atso required to
be added to the timetiryrl$ffiiffidt& the respondent., l' .,

27.That the ."spora"ny'-$/.o,ffineJi" c\ffiction of the unit in
question, applied r"ffi {*rtprpqi4f'eltiol$1fi cate on 03.10.201 6
and the same -"'c$qld o+.[,.[."F]l,iiliues on 28.05.201e.
rhe respondent orer{.6\los}sf 

"rfl "f}f46l( to the comptainants
immediately uro" r",,"\ffi!g{ffi" comprainants were
intimated to remit the outstht*#kff on the failure of which the
detaypenatryamor"$.,frrC15.fif I, l* , .

28. rhat immediatery ane'r r393i4ipF.Fjrq'6d.i.d"rctte on 2e.05.201e, the
answering respona"t=rtrd,{ lod*md(&j j4o"."rsion of rhe unit
in question to the complainants vide communication dated 30.05.2019
subject to clearing outstanding payable amount.

29. That the complainants have alread5r been offered possession by the
respondent company vide communication dated 30.0S.2019, hence how
can the complainants demand for interest on delayed possession?

Complainants are now deliberately trying to unnecessarily harass,
pressurizing the respondent to submit to the unreasonable demands.
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30. The complainants were not coming forward to take the possession of the

unit after remitting the due amount. The complainants are bound to take

the physical possession ofthe unit after making payment towards the due

amount along with interest and holding charges.

31. That the complainants are still bound to pay outstanding amount against

the booked unit to the respondent company.

32. That the complainants are a real estate investor who has invested his

a short span of time. H tions have gone wrong on

account of slump in the real and they are now deliberately

trying to unnecessarily blackmail the respondent

to submit to his un

33. That despite the a tion e complainants the

respondent company its

conveyance deed wi

34. Copies of all the

the record. Their auth

be decided on the basis ofth
made by the parties.

as subiect matter

the reasons given

E.I Territorial iurisdiction

36. As per notification no. I/92/ZOl7-tTCp dated L4..LZ.ZO\T issued by
Town and Country Planning Departrnent, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

ready and willing to execute

filed and placed on

ence, the complaint can

documents and submissions

ARERA
E. furisdiction ofthe authority

35. The authority observes that it has territorial as well
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for

below.
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37.

purp0se with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the proiect
in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram District.
Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The section 11(4J(aJ of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(aJ(al is
reproduced as hereunder:

s, responsibilities, ond
functions und, Act or the rules and
regu as per the
ag

as the
cose

ts, plots
or bu

3aA of
obligations

or the
or the

? compliance of the
the allcttees qnd the

38.

Act ond the rules ond
reg u lation s ma d e th ere u nder.

So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the authority has
complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance
of obligations by the promoter reaving aside compensation which is to be
decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a
later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l. Obiection regarding delay due to force majeure events.

The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the construction of
the proiect was delayed due to force majeure conditions such as various

page t2 of 24
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orders passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court and other Authorities to curb the

pollution in NCR and outbreak ofCovid-19 pandemic. It further requested

that the said period be excluded while calculating due date for handing

over ofpossession. The Authority observes that the respondent has placed

reliance on orders dated Ol.lL.ZOlg and 04.11.2019 of Environment

Pollution (Prevention & Control) Authority and Hon,ble Supreme Court of
India to curb the pollution in the NCR. Furthet in the instant complaint, as

per clause 18 of agreement dafed 25.04.2079 executed between the

parties, the due date of possession was provided as

30.09.2019. Grace period of 3 lowed being unconditional. The

respondent-builder in th already obtained the

from the competentoccupation certificate

authority on 29.05.2 admissibility of any

further grace perio is untenable

and does not requi

F. II Obiection

40. Another objection raised ng delay in payment

bv manv allottees is totallv i

,f," 
"rnorn, 

of ns.Z,p,f4
Rs.z,26,22,2A0 / - to

more than the total

complainants have already paid

cannot be ignored that there

might be certain group ofallottees that defaulted in making payments but
upon perusal of documents on record it is observed that no default has

been made by the complainants in the instant case. Section 19(6) of Act

lays down an obligation on the allottee(s) to make timely payments

towards consideration of allotted unit. As per documents available on

record, the complainants have paid all the installments as per payment

plan duly agreed upon by the complainants while signing the agreement
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and the same is not disputed by the respondent. The respondent has not
gone through the facts of the complaint carefully. Moreover, the stake of

respondent is rejected.

F.III. Obiection regarding entitlement of DpC on ground ofcomplainants being investor.
41. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are the investor

and not consumers and th not entitled to the protection of
the Act and thereby not enti mplaint under section 31 of
the Act. The respondent also su t the preamble ofthe Act states
that the Act is enacted f consumers of the real
estate sector. The au ndent is correct in
stating that the Act of consumers of the

Complaint No. 2345 of 2023

all the allottees cannot put on stake on account

installments by a group of allottees. Hence, the

real estate sector. It
an introduction of a

statute but at the sam

enacting provisions of the

made thereunder. U

of non-payment of due

plea advanced by the

n that preamble iE

obiects of enacting a

be used to defeat the

pertinent to note that any

e promoter ifthe promoter

rules or regulations

the apartment

buyer and they have paid total price of Rs. Z,S4,2L,T75/- to the promoter
towards purchase of an apartment in its proiect. At this stage, it is
important to stress upon the definition ofterm allottee under the Act, the
same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2 (d) "ollottee' in relotion to a real estate project meons the person to
whom a plot, apqrtment or building, os the cose moy be, hos been
allotted, sold (whether as Jreehold or leosehotd) or otherwise
transferred by the promoter, ond includes the personwho subsequently

Ithe terms and conditions of

ed that the complainants are
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acquires the soid allotment through sale, transfer or otherwise but
does not include o person to whom such plot, apartment or building, os
the case may be, is given on rent;,,

42. ln view of above-mentioned definition of ,,allottee,, 
as well as all the terms

and conditions of the apartment buyer,s agreement executed between
promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that they are allottee(s) as
the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of
investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition given
under section 2 of the Act, there be "promoter" and "allottee,, and
there cannot be a party having a vestor". Thus, the contention
ofpromoter that the allottee r is not entitled to protection
of this Act also stands re

G. Findings on the reli
Relief sought by nants had sought

following relief(s

i. Direct the res possession of the
fully developed a all amenities.

dent has offered the

er obtaining occupation
certificate from competent authority. on 2g.05.2019. The complainants
took a plea that offer ofpossession was made in 2019, but the respondent
has failed to handover the physical possession of the allotted unit. They
wrote various reminders as detailed above in the table seeking handover
ofphysical possession ofthe allotted unit.

44. In view of the above, the respondent/promoter is directed to complete the
work of the subject unit in all aspect and handover physical possession of

*o
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the unit to the complainants within a period of one month from the date of
this order.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges from
the due date ofpossession till actual possession ofthe flat.

45. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the
project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the
proviso to section 18(1J oftheAct. Sec. 1g(1) proviso reads as under:

46.

delay, till the
prescribed."

As per clause 18

possession ofthe

18 of the buyer's

reproduced below:

18. Time ofhonding

stipulated
proposed to
30lune 201
ofthis
including the

Section 18: - Retum of

"lf the promoter faits to
an aportment, plot or bui

Provided that
the project, he shall

unoble to give possession of

to withdraw from
for every month of

rote as may be

d 25.04.2019, the

30.09.2019, Clause

of possession and is

ofoll charges
Fees and

47.

other ciorges as sti prior"ii"*i, ii r r- iiy;;,i;;;;;;;r";;"
Compony from time to time in this regard.',

At the inception, it is relevant to commeni on the pre-set possession clause

of the buyer's agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to
numerous terms and conditions and force majeure circumstances. The
drafting of this clause is not only vague but so heavily loaded in favour of
the promoters that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling
obligations, formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

of the soid aportment is
b! the Allottee on or before
race period from the date
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promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of
allottees and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its
meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause in the buyer,s agreement by the
promoter is .iust to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject
unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in
possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his
dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement
and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

ndent/promoter has proposed

uilding/unit by 30.06.2019. In

3 months'time as grace period.

sale considerarion of Rs.lkfit
offered the possession of the)ttu

- and the respondent company has
? 'on 30.05.2019 after obtaining

send an email to the respondent company on
1,1,.05.2020 to 22.70.2022 respectively with regard to handing over the
possession of the allotted unit. The respondent has replied vide mail on
25.07 .2022, andthe relevant portion ofthe said mail is reproduce as under
for ready reference: -

Deqr Sir,
Greetings!!
With rekrence to our telecom held, this is to inform you thqt we
hqve prioritized your unit for the rcadiness, But die to material and
mqnpower constrains prevailing at the site wos the reason for the

the present case, the promoter is se

The said period ol 3 months i

unconditional. Therefore, the due date of possession comes out to be
3 0.09.2 019.

49. Validity of offer of possession: - In the present complaint, the
complainants have paid an amount of Rs. Z,S4,Zl,g7Sl- against the total
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delay in hondover the remaining work in your unit, otherwise we
would have handed over the fiat as per the schedule.

Kindly beqr with us lor some time as we dre $,ordng on the same,

As assured below we will put our be$ elforts for.ward to deliver your
qpcrrtment ot the earliest, given the smooth supply of resources
(mater ial dnd mqnp ower),

Should you need any further clafificqtions, feel free to get in touch
with us at the below mentioned number.

Thanks & Regards
Divyq Negi
Sr, Manager-Customer

50. Thereafter, the complainants roached the respondent for

handing over of possession ent has replied vide email

dated 10.05.202 3. The d mail is reproduce as

under for ready refi

Dear Sir/Mam,
This is with in our project
ATS Triumph, finishing of
vour unitwill b 2023). And we
will complete
days,

within 90

Thanking You
For Anand Divine

51. rhis implies that th+{elfin{*f*'t{*, pl'ains, and because of.l .[, if.ra, a . E L; a
aforesaid reasons, the resEonlent was-not in bosiEon to handover the

physicar possessi"" GURrIJ GRAk{"ts. It is werr senred

that for constituting a valid offer of possession, the proiect in which the

allotted unit is situated should be complete in all aspect and must be in a

habitable condition, so that an allottee may be able to occupy the same. In

view ofthe above, the said offer ofpossession dated 30.05.2019 cannot be

considered as valid offer ofpossession in the eyes of law. As mere offer of

possession of unit has no meaning and serves no purpose if actual

possession of the unit cannot be handed over in view of own admission

ffiHARERA
#-eunuennlrr

?riE,\t!
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made by the respondent vide above said emails dated ZS.0Z.ZO2Z and
10.05.2023 respectively.

52. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainants are seeking delay possession charges at the
prescribed rate ofinterest on the amount already paid by them. However,
proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, they shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

as may be prescribed and it ibed under rule 15 ofthe rules.
Rule 15 has been reproduced as

Rule 75. to section 72,
section 78
section 191

(7) of

of 1B; and
su G)a (7) of terest at the
rate ia highest

marginal

MQ of

it sholl be
which the Stote

Bonk of ln for lending ta the
generql

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i.e.,

https: //sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ as on
date i.e., 01.03.2024 is 8.g5go. Accordingly, the prescribed rate ofinterest
will be marginal cost of lending rate +2Vo i.e.,l0.g1o/o.

The definition of term 'interest, as defined under section 2(za) of the Act
provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the

(1) For

53.

54.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

55.
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promoter, in case ofdefault, shall be equal to the rate ofinterest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case ofdefault. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meqns the rotes of interest pqyable by the
promoter or the ollottee, osthe cose may be,
Explonation. -For the purpose of this clause-
the rote of interest chargeqble ftom the a ottee by the
promoter, in cose of defoulg shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to poy the sllottee,
in case of default.
the interes.t payoble by the promoter to the allottee shall be

thereof till the datc part thereof and interest
thereon is refunded, and payable by the allottee to
the promoter shall the allottee defaults in
poyment to the te it is paidi'ir is

56. Therefore, interest on the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85% by the respondents/promoters

which the same is as is being granted to the complainants in case of

delayed possession charges.

57. 0n consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by the parties regarding contravention as per provisions of the Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is jn contravention of the

section 11(4) (a) of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date

as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 18 of the buyer's agreement

executed between ttre parties oi 2i04:201g, and the due date of
possession was specifically mentioned in the apartment buyer agreement

as 30.09.2019. Occupation certificate was granted by the concerned

authority on 29.05.2079 and thereafter, the possession of the sub,ect flat

was offered to the complainants on 30.05.2019. Copies of the same have

been placed on record. The authority is of the considered view that there

is delay on the part of the respondent to handover the physical possession

of the subiect flat and it is failure on part of the promoter to fulfil its
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58.

obligations and responsibilities as per the buyer's agreement dated

25.04.2079.

Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of the

sub,ect unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. ln the present complaint, t}le occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 29.05.20L9. The respondent

offered the possession ofthe unit in question to the complainants only on

30.05.201.9, so it can be said that the complainants came to know about

the occupation certificate date of offer of possession.

, the complainants should beTherefore, in the interest of na

given 2 months' time from session. These 2 months'

ofreasonable time is b ts keeping in mind that

even after intima to arrange a lot of

logistics and requis ited to inspection

of the completely that the unit being

handed over at the bitable condition. In

the present complaint send an email to the

respondent company on 11. 2.10.2022 respectively with

regard to handing unit. The respondent

has replied on the

working on the s

respondent for handing over of physical possession and the respondent

replied vide email dated 10.05.2023 and stated that they will complete the

final finishing of the said apartment within 90 days. But till date the

respondent has not handed over the physical possession ofthe unit.

59. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)(a) read with section 18(1J ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such the complainants are entitled to delayed possession
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charges at prescribed rate of interest i.e., 10.85 0/o p.a. w e.f. 30.09.2019 tiU

the handing over of possession of the allotted unit after completion of

development work as per provisions of section 18(1) of the Act read with

rule 15 ofthe rules and section 19(10) ofthe Act.

iii. Direct the respondent to refund the excess amount paid by the

complainants.

60. The complainants have not

arguments. However, necess

direction of authority Part H.

pressed this relief during the course of

in this regard are given in

lv. Direct the re from charging advance

maintenance

flat,

ical handover of the

61. The respondent tenance charges for

more than one [1)

specific clause has

has been demanded for

charging holding charges

62. The respondent is deb charges from the

complainants /allottees at any point of time even after being part of

apartment buyer's agreement as per law settled by hon'ble Supreme Court

in civil appeal no. 3a64-3899 /2020,lecided on 14 L2.2020.

H. Directions ofthe Authority

63. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cases wherein no

or where the AMC

v.

rreriilqco
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cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34[fJ:

i. The respondent is directed to pay delayed possession charges at the
prescribed rate ofinterest i.e., 10.950/o p.a. for every month ofdelay
on the amount paid by the complainants foom due date ofpossession

i.e. 30.09.2019 till the handing over ofpossession ofthe allotted unit
after completion of the development work as per provisions of

rule 15 of the rules and section

19(10) ofthe Act.

ii. The arrears ofsuch int from 30.09.2019 till the date of
order by the auth promoter to the allottee
within a period er and interest for
every month o ter to the allottee

before 10b of 16(2J ofthe rules.

by the promoter, iniii. The rate of in

case ofdefault s ed rate i.e., 10.85% by

the respondent/pro e rate of interest which

in case ofdefault i.e.,

(za) ofthe Act.

some amount remains to be payable by respondent to complainants,

respondent should pay the same in 30 days ofthis order.

v. The respondent shall handover tJIe possession in next 30 days to the

complainants/allottees and to get the conveyance deed of the

allotted unit executed in the favour of complainants in term of
section 17(1) of the Act of 2016 on payment of stamp duty and

registration charges as applicable.
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vi. The respondent is also not endtled to claim holding charges from the
complainants at anypoint of time even after being part ofthe builder
buyer,s agreement as per law settled by hon,ble Supreme Court in
civil appeal nos. 3864_3889 /2020 decided on 14.72.2020.

64. Complaint shnds disposed of.

65. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana
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